
The Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma Has Made Tremendous Amount of Progress 

to Launch Phase 2 of Its "Real Money Play Online Casino" Worldwide and Is 

Launching an All-New Interface Today! 

PERKINS, Okla., July 29, 2016  

The Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma is rescheduling the launch date of its international real money play poker site as they 

continue to coordinate with foreign governments on the worldwide launch of pokertribe.com 

With the successful launch of their international free play online casino site, www.PokerTribe.com, the Iowa Tribe 

Of Oklahoma and its exclusive Online Casino software developer, Universal Entertainment Group "UEG," are 

working to finalize the international country by country gaming licensees and international merchant processing 

banking. Banking partners will include Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express and other European banking 

partners.  

Iowa Tribal Chairman Bobby Walkup states that the tribe is pleased with the progress made towards launching the 

site to a worldwide audience. The Iowa Tribe plans to work with every country and their head of States to build a 

new type of government relationship between the Government of the Iowa Tribe and international governments with 

their respective committees.  

The Iowa Tribe made history when they were able to satisfy Oklahoma's State Government with the online poker 

concept/platform through the assistance of the State-appointed arbitrator Judge Chapel and the eventual federal 

certification in the United States District Court for the Western District of Oklahoma. The award stated that use of 

the Internet to offer certain "covered games" under the Class iii Gaming Compact between the Iowa Tribe and the 

State of Oklahoma is not in violation of previous and present State or Federal law.  

“We have completed each phase thoroughly and precisely. The final phase is the most important for a successful 

launch with the real money play, which is why we are rescheduling our launch date,” said Iowa Chairman Bobby 

Walkup 

The all-new free play site is available to United States residents (excluding Oklahoma) and international markets, 

featuring Poker, Bingo, and Pull-Tabs. The next phase will introduce more games and real money play for 

international markets. 

The opportunity for the online gaming platform and marketing strategy was presented to the Iowa Tribe of 

Oklahoma by the online gaming software developers, Universal Entertainment Group, ("UEG"). The next phase of 

the platform will also allow for the online casino to be available on international flights and cruises. 

Chairman Bobby Walkup is offering $50,000 in play credits to enjoy the Iowa tribe's all-new interface. The credit 

will be available once users visit www.PokerTribe.com and create a user account to play for free in the Iowa Tribe's 

online casino. 

Log in now to register on the all-new interface of the site, collect special credits, and play the games. Registered 

users will also receive exclusive alerts for the launch of the real money play site and the first online casino on the 

airlines, www.InSkyCasino.com. 
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Contact:  

Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma 

Chairman Bobby Walkup 

Direct: 405-547-2402 

Email: bwalkup@iowanation.org 

  

Universal Entertainment Group LLC 

Direct: +1 (424) 278-4110 

International Business and Marketing Consultant 
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